II. APPLICATION
This application includes a total of eight questions. Please ensure that each answer is succinct and directly
addresses the question. Each answer should be no longer than 500 words per question. All applicants are required
to meet with the School of Extended Learning (SEL) Vice President and CAEP SBAEC Director to discuss your
proposal to ensure that it is in alignment with the overarching SEL programmatic goals and budget.
THIS APPLICATION IS DUE NO LATER THAN MAY 11, 2022.
* Required
I have reviewed the 2019‐2021 CAEP Three‐Year Plan and 2021‐2022 Annual Plan and attest that this proposal is
in alignment with Consortium’s current goals and objectives. *
☒YES ☐NO
Are you an existing CAEP funding awardee? *
☒YES ☐NO
Program Name *
Santa Barbara Public Library, Adult Education Program
Primary Contact Name *
Devon Cahill
Primary Contact Email *
dcahill@santabarbaraca.gov
Primary Contact Phone *
805‐564‐5635
Select Applicable Noncredit Program Area *
☒ Adult Education (ABE, ASE, Basic Skills)

☒ Literacy

☒ Adults with Disabilities

☐ Short‐Term CTE/Programs in Pre‐Apprenticeship

☒ English as a Second Language

☒ Student Support Services

☒ Entry or Reentry into the Workforce
1. Executive Summary *
Please provide an executive summary of your proposed plan that includes overarching goals to create new programs or
expand existing programs in one of the CAEP programming areas identified above. Please justify the need of your
proposed initiatives and include research, labor market information, employer feedback, student surveys, or other
relevant information and describe how funding will further your objectives.
Your answer (500 word limit)
With California Adult Education Program (CAEP) funding, the Adult Education Program at Santa Barbara Public
Library (SPBL) will continue to improve upon its successful one‐to‐one service model for integrated language and
vocational literacy for learners and job seekers by expanding its hybrid model to provide both in‐person and
remote access to programs that will better serve the entire Santa Barbara south county community, including
Carpinteria and Goleta during the COVID‐19 economic recovery period. Through (1) increased bilingual
Spanish/English access to our SBPL Works! workforce readiness program virtually, in‐person at the Central library
and branches, and via our Library On The Go mobile library van, (2) expanded cohort learning opportunities for
volunteer literacy tutors and faculty in partnership with Santa Barbara City College’s (SBCC) non‐credit ESL
Program, (3) improved access to the ServSafe food manager and handler courses, exams, and local exam sites in
partnership with the SBCC’s School of Extended Learning, (4) support for dually enrolled high school students

completing their degrees to transition to college, job search training and placement, (5) increased access to
necessary technology for both patrons and staff, such as additional Chromebooks, laptops, and Wi‐Fi hotspots for
on location use and checkout, (6) additional staffing to provide training and support for community members in
both English and Spanish, and (7) an expanded range of resources available both online and by‐mail in multiple
languages, (8) an expansion of the Library’s Community Connections pilot project, which provides Adult Learner
support systems (housing, foodbank resources, and public assistance programs) through social service navigation and
collaboration with human service organizations, the program will ensure our community, including adults with
disabilities, will have equitable access to all Adult Education services at SBPL, both in‐person and remotely. In
addition, participants will have the necessary support to be successful in pursuit of education and career goals
through access to social services navigation and support from the Library’s contracted social worker. This funding
will also help strengthen our partnerships with SBCC and its School of Extended learning and leverage the impact
of all CAEP partnering agencies in a way that better helps individuals reach their vocational and literacy goals and
transition to both non‐credit and for credit programs at SBCC while hastening the economic recovery of our
region. As part of this initiative, we will also implement a data collection plan in alignment with the reporting
requirements of CAEP.
Which SBAEC Primary Goals does your Executive Summary align with (select all that apply) *
☒1
☒2
☒3
☒4
☒5

☒6
☒7
☒8
☒9
☒ 10

☒ 11
☒ 12
☒ 13

2. Noncredit/Credit Integration and Alignment *
Please explain how your proposed program initiative(s) align(s) with other adult education programs at SBCC and
creates a transition to credit/transfer educational programs or creates a transition to the workforce (including, but not
limited to, internships, jobs, pre‐apprenticeships, and self‐employment). If there are more than one proposed initiative,
applicants should list each initiative and briefly address how they align.
Your answer (500 word limit)

The Adult Education Program at SBPL provides one‐to‐one tutoring and support to meet the needs of language
learners, GED or high school diploma students, adults with disabilities, US citizenship seekers, and job seekers. With
our learner‐centered, peer approach, community members determine their own goals, participate directly in their
educational experience, and find the most effective approaches to fit their pace, style, and schedule. These programs
are an excellent resource for SBCC students and jobseekers seeking support services to reach their goals.
The success of our various CAEP supported initiatives shows we effectively assess community needs, and develop,
implement, and maintain vital Adult Education services.
In Yr. 8, we will:
1. increase the capacity of our Adult Literacy program by hiring staff and keeping our physical and digital Adult
Education resources current. Each year our Adult Literacy and Pre‐ESL Spanish Literacy programs serve
hundreds of learners, both virtually and in‐person, with 98% reaching one or more literacy goals. Many
learners achieve major milestones such as passing the citizenship exam and earning GEDs.
2. partner with SBCC’s ESL program to better meet the needs of English Language Learners through a series of
Teacher and Tutor Forums for SBCC ESL faculty and SBPL volunteer tutors and developing training modules for
tutors working with ESL learners. This partnership will improve access to high‐quality classroom and one‐to‐

one learning while increasing the profile of both programs and facilitating movement for learners between
agencies.
3. expand our successful SBPL Works! program, where community members work one‐to‐one with staff on job
search, resume and cover letter writing, and interview practice. Adding new staff and resources will enable us
to meet the demand for workforce center services and continue our close to 100% success rate for clients.
4. grow our successful ServSafe Food Handlers program that gives unemployed food service workers free access
to the certification they need without extra financial burden. With over 130 participants and counting, this
program is meeting a specific and important need in the community.
5. solidify our pilot partnership with SBCC’s School of Extended Learning that offers free access to in‐person
ServSafe Food Manager’s training courses and exams. Quarterly courses taught by SBCC staff will rotate
among the Wake Center and SBPL locations and will help eliminate barriers for local food industry employees.

6. maintain and increase the number of Chromebooks, Wi‐Fi hotspots and data plans, and laptops we have
available for patron use. This technology is a lifeline for the underserved in our community to connect with
crucial language learning, skill building, and workforce development related databases, meet virtually with
tutors, search and apply for jobs, and prepare resumes and cover letters.

7. expand the Community Connections program in Adult Education, which provides social service navigation to
participants in workforce development or literacy programs to ensure that basic needs are met so they can be
successful in achieving their career or educational goals. Participants receive referrals to community based
organizations focused on food, housing, mental wellness, and can work with a licensed social worker to help
access services.

3. Outreach & Marketing *
Please describe your plans to conduct outreach and marketing to promote the proposed program initiatives aimed at
increasing enrollment, job attainment or advancement, or transition to credit programs.
Your answer (500 word limit)
The target population for our SBPL Adult Education program is adults in Santa Barbara and surrounding communities
who are entering, re‐entering, or advancing in the workforce, seeking literacy services in English and Spanish, or
seeking tutoring for GED or US Citizenship Exam preparation. Since we provide services in both English and Spanish,
bilingual marketing efforts will include a Spanish language radio campaign on Radio Bronco, hanging bilingual flyers in
local businesses, social media, ads in local newspapers, direct mailing, and in‐person outreach by bilingual staff.
Additionally, we will coordinate with and promote our programs at the Workforce Resource Center and the SBCC
School of Extended Learning. Outreach will include participating events like local virtual job fairs and continued
collaboration with partners such as Santa Barbara Housing Authority, Family Service Agency of Santa Barbara, Santa
Barbara County Food Bank, and Santa Barbara Chamber of Commerce. We will also promote our programs, and
programs of CAEP partnering agencies, directly to underserved populations via our Library on the Go van stops
throughout the community and at Neighborhood Navigation Centers (NNCs).

4. Partnerships *
Please list 3‐5 provide prospective CAEP Programs or other external community entities you plan to work with to
maximize student and client participation and describe your prospective collaborative efforts.
Your answer (500 word limit)

With Yr. 8 CAEP funding we will partner with SBCC’s non‐credit ESL program to create a series of Teacher and Tutor
Forums and training modules to expand our community learning cohort and better serve ESL learners in each of our
programs. This will both improve the quality of services and help prepare for shifts in community needs. The goal of
this partnership is to provide high‐quality one‐to‐one and classroom language learning, while increasing the profiles of
our respective programs and creating clearer pathways for student crossover between agencies.

We will also expand our pilot partnership with SBCC’s School of Extended Learning that offers free access to in‐person
ServSafe Food Manager’s training courses and exams to offer quarterly courses taught by SBCC staff will rotate among
the Wake Center and SBPL locations and will help eliminate barriers for local food industry employees returning to the
workforce by making the courses available locally and free of charge. Before this pilot began, the nearest testing
center for this exam was over 30 miles away from Santa Barbara. Support from CAEP will also enable us to train SBPL
staff to serve as official proctors for these exams and establish the SBPL as an exam site for interested workers
throughout south county. This will improve access immediately since the next closest live exam sites are currently
more than 30 miles away from downtown. This partnership will continue to serve as a model for the impact CAEP can
have on the community when our partnering agencies pool their skills and resources.
The Adult Education Program at SBPL will also continue our cross‐referral relationship with all partnering agencies to
build a strong network of services to ensure that our programs are non‐duplicative and mutually beneficial. Outside of
the consortium we will also continue our partnership with the Santa Barbara Family Service Agency (FSA) to provide
literacy and vocational services to its program participants. SBPL also partners with SB ACT to offer Adult Education
services to clients at NNCs, works with CityNet, Santa Barbara Foundation, and the County of Santa Barbara to host job
fairs and refer jobseekers to SBPL Adult Education programs and CAEP partner programs as appropriate.
5. Leveraging Funds *
Please describe what other funding sources, and the percentage of those funding sources, will be used to support your
CAEP proposed program.
Your answer (500 word limit)
The Library currently receives support from the California State Library through California Library Literacy Services to
administer its Adult Literacy Program. The whole of the amount is used to pay for a portion of Adult Education staff
salaries. The Library also has a partnership with the Family Service Agency to provide adult literacy services
specifically to referred learners from its Healthy Marriage and Relationship Stability Program and workforce
readiness services to participants in its Dedicated Dads program. Funding from FSA pays for the salary of one of our
Adult Education part‐time staff and provides a small supplies budget. Although it is difficult to calculate a percentage,
since there will be crossover between the various Adult Education services, a portion of these funds will also support
our effort to implement a hybrid system to deliver services in‐person and remotely through salaries, purchase of
supplies, and training tutors and mentors to work with learners and clients. The Library has received grant funding
from the California State Library through the Library Services and Technology Act funding that supports social
services navigation and outreach to high‐need populations such as those experiencing homelessness to provide Adult
Education services. Additional funding for full‐time staff is provided by the City of Santa Barbara general fund.

6. Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity *
Please describe how your proposed program initiatives will help create a diverse, inclusive, and
equitable educational experience for adult learners.
Your answer (500 word limit)
As an open access institution, SBPL and its Adult Education Program strive for equity in access to all our programs and
services. SBPL also recognizes that access is not enough for equity and does proactive outreach to take services to
those who may have difficulty visiting the Library in person both virtually and via our Library on the Go outreach
vehicle to reduce barriers. In the Adult Education Center and throughout the Library, we pride ourselves on being a
space of becoming: where, regardless of ethnicity, socio‐economic background, or sexuality, learners and job seekers
can become fuller selves, fuller family members, and fuller members of our community. All the staff and volunteers in
Adult Education are trained to be culturally competent and to create an environment of inclusion here at the library.
Improved delivery of services in Adult Education will also help the Library fulfill its mission to provide equity in access
to language and vocational literacy programs and services. As a City of Santa Barbara agency, we also committed to,
among others, valuing (1) the opportunity to provide services to our community in a manner that is fair, courteous,
responsive, and efficient, (2) the worth and dignity of all individuals and will provide equal opportunities for all, (3) the
diversity of experience, skill, outlook, and style that are brought to City service by each individual.

In an effort to address systemic racial injustices, SBPL has created an internal change team to look at policies and

procedures, collections, and programming through an equity, diversity, and inclusion lens. This team, as well as the
Youth Services team, completed Project Ready curriculum and are developing internal trainings that will be completed
by all staff. . SBPL prioritizes partnerships with organizations that value equity, diversity, and inclusion. SBPL is also
uniquely positioned to meet the requirements of Assembly Bill 2098 aimed at Immigrant Integration. The organization
OneAmerica defines Immigrant Integration as, “as a dynamic, two‐way process in which immigrants and the receiving
society work together to build secure, vibrant, and cohesive communities” (OneAmerica, 2019). With CAEP support,
SBPL had already made great strides toward Immigrant Integration by addressing English language literacy needs of
native speakers and English as Second Language (ESL) learners and piloting its Pre‐ESL Spanish Literacy Program to
meet the increasing need of recent immigrants to improve their language foundation in Spanish literacy. Our
multilingual staff has been able to help native speakers of various languages, including Spanish, French, and Japanese,
to successfully transition to living and working in the US through our CAEP supported SBPL Works! workforce
readiness program as well. In short, SBPL has a proven track record of helping immigrants integrate into our
community by providing them with the skills and knowledge they need to become US citizens and succeed in their
careers and credit and non‐credit academic pursuits.
Outcomes*
Please list between 3‐5 outcomes for the next year.
(e.g. 1. increased enrollments by 5%, 2. two new state certificates in small business development for bilingual
learners)
Your answer (500 word limit)

With CAEP Yr. 8 funding, we will:
1. increase the number of learners receiving literacy tutoring support at SBPL while enrolled in ESL classes at
SBCC by 50%.
2. partner with ESL instructors to develop a series of quarterly Teacher and Tutor Forums and training modules
to expand our community learning cohort and better serve ESL learners in each of our programs.
3. establish long term partnership with SBCC’s School of Extended Learning to provide quarterly ServSafe Food
Manager’s courses and access to proctored exam sites at Library and SBCC locations.
4. increase the monthly average of clients consulted in SBPL Works! from 15 to 30.
5. expand the number of community organizations participating in Community Connections office hours from 2
to 5.
7. Target Number of Students
I. Served during the 2021‐2022 grant year
625
II. Plan to serve for the 2022‐2023 grant year
1000

III. BUDGET WORKSHEET
Complete and email the 2022‐2023 Santa Barbara Adult Education Consortium the excel Budget Worksheet to
sbaebg@gmail.com.

